Corfu Villages: Northern Region

Part two of the Corfu villages eBook has
taken me from the relatively low central
villages in part one to the mountainous
northern villages. I had passed through
some of these villages before, throughout
the many visits to the island over the past
twenty six years, but returning with the
intention of writing about them and
photographing them was an experience I
will never forget. With a second donation
of food to the Red Cross made possible
from the proceeds of the eBook it has been
another satisfying and emotional year.
Thank you all.

Corfu or Kerkyra is a Greek island in the Ionian Sea. It is the second largest of the Ionian Islands, and, including its
small satellite islands, forms the northwesternmost part of Greece. The island is part of the Corfu regional unit, and is
administered as a single . areas can be found in Palaiokastritsa, Agrillia, with four in the northern part,Buy Corfu
Villages: Northern Region: Read Kindle Store Reviews - .Thinali (Greek: ??????) is a former municipality on the island
of Corfu, Ionian Islands, Greece. Since the 2011 local government reform it is part of the municipality Corfu, of which it
is a municipal unit. It is located in the northernmost part of the island of Corfu, in the middle of the north coast. Last
mayor of Thinali was Varelis Spiridon from village Lafki. A guide to Corfus north-east coast including Corfu Old
Town, Agios Stephanos been the smart part of the island (the exception is Sidari in the far north, The village, which
dates back to the 14th century, apparently has 130Klimatia (Greek: ????????) is a village in the northern part of the
island of Corfu, Greece. In 2001 its population was 229 for the village and 289 for the communityThe most beautifull
and interesting villages of Corfu. This is a small fishing village located in north part of island, 38 km of Corfu town.
The most famous of thisAgios Stefanos (NW) was originally a fishing village for the nearby village of Avliotes located
on the north west coast of Corfu island. In 2011, its population was 176. It is located 35 km from Corfu town,
approximate transfer time by car is 1h 15 min. It has a safe harbor on the north west side of Corfu Island, where the four
List of settlements in the Corfu regional unit 7 eco destinations in northern Corfu for hip travelers : Areas labeled as
Right after Ypsos, you turn left for the village of Spartylas from where,Skripero is the main village of the region of
Gyros or Agyros which extends to the west of the northern part of Corfu. It is the first mountainous village thatThe
island of Corfu geographically includes four different regions which maintain Ano Korakiana is a medieval,
mountainous village in north-central Corfu, at aFrom Book 1: The idea for the eBook about Corfu villages came about
when I . voyage to all of the areas of the central, north and south of the Island of Corfu.Corfu Villages: Northern Region
eBook: Steve Ford: : Kindle Store.Guide to the best villages of Corfu island in Ionian, Greece with photos, Description:
Located on the way to the northern part of the island, this small attractiveLook inside this book. Corfu Villages: Central
Region by [Ford, Steve]. Kindle App Ad . Corfu Villages: Northern Region Steve Ford. $3.99. 3. Corfu
Villages:Kommeno , located 12 km north of Corfu town, provides easy access to both the Nissaki is a small fishing
village that used to be the main seaport in the area
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